CORRIGENDUM

With reference to the Instructions to the Candidates issued vide No.D.Tpt/EST/Recruitment/3017/2021/3140 dated 02/12/2021, the candidates applying for the post of Assistant Motor Vehicles Inspector and Driver (LMV) are required to note changes at Point No.7 (a), (b) (i) and (iv) as detailed hereunder:-

“The candidates applying for the post of Assistant Motor Vehicles Inspector and Driver (LMV) will have to first appear for the Written Examination of 100 marks with minimum passing marks of 40 marks. The successful candidates will be called for the Motor Driving Test as per their rank in the merit list, in proportion of twice the vacancies advertised. The Motor Driving Test of 50 marks with minimum passing marks of 35, will be held and the final selection will be based on merit.

In case of failure of requisite candidates to qualify the Motor Driving Test to fill up the vacancies, the next ranked candidates from the merit list will be called for the Motor Driving Test in the same proportion, as mentioned above, by considering the number of vacancies unfilled.”

The remaining contents of Instructions to the Candidates issued on 02/12/2021 shall remain un-changed.

( Rajan Shenardkar )
Director of Transport